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EXHIBITION
SAT 03/11 – TUE 03/14

GERMAN LAB
JOIN OUR “TRY IT OUT” LAB AT GERMAN HAUS AND EXPERIENCE THE LATEST TECHNOLOGY AND HARDWARE TRENDS FROM GERMANY.
EXPECT SOME MINDBLOWING VR INSTALLATIONS, 3D PRINTING AND OTHER TECH AND HARDWARE AS YOU HAVE MOST LIKELY NEVER SEEN.

SAT 03/11  NOON-6PM
SUN 03/12  10AM-6PM
MON 03/13  10AM-6PM
TUE 03/14  10AM-4PM

EXHIBITORS:
Antelope
Boheme
Big Rep
Deoxy Technologies
Grammofy
Holodeck
Holoplott
Horse Analytics
Inveox
LAVAalab
Media Apes
Toposens
Viva Con Agua
12PM-3:30PM
TALK & NETWORKING

CONNECTED MOBILITY
PRESENTED BEI MESSE FRANKFURT & ZEIT ONLINE

Who will be driving innovation in the mobility sector, the old automotive industry or the Valley? Which key technologies will make the difference? And what are the most pressing security challenges of the connected car era? Join our discussion with Daimler CEO Dieter Zetsche and other opinion leaders.

KEYNOTE:
Dr. Dieter Zetsche, Chairman of the Board of Management and Head of Mercedes-Benz Cars

PANEL DISCUSSION:
Chris Valasek, Security Head, Uber Advanced Technologies Center
Dr. Charlie Parker, Director, Laboratory for AI & Natural Language Processing, Nuance
Christoph Bornschein, Founder & CEO, Torben Lucie und die gelbe Gefahr and Digital Guru

HOST: Jochen Wegener, Zeit Online
3:30PM-4:30PM  COMMUNITY MATTERS
THE ROLE OF COMMUNITIES FOR A THRIVING DIGITAL ECOSYSTEM
Evolving (digital) ecosystems are often built bottom up rather than top down. Mostly a key group of people determines its future identity. This session looks behind the scenes: why does community matter?

Mathias Haerchen, Digital Hub Cologne
Helen Koepman, Innovation Unit at European Commission & DG CONNECT
HOST: Niko Woischnik,
Tech Open Air/ TOA Media

4:30PM-5:30PM  GERMAN X
MEET THIS YEAR’S TOP GERMAN STARTUPS AT SXSW
This pitching session features our Top X Startups from Germany at SXSW in the Smart Cities area.

STARTUPS: Evopark
Gesture Powered
Jetlite
Nuewiel
Toposens

JURY: Marc Huemmer, Vaillant
Mischa Wetzel, innogy Corporate Ventures
and more

5:30PM-6:30PM  TECH FOR GOOD
KEYNOTE & PANEL
SOLUTIONS FOR THE REFUGEE CRISIS
Participants from different backgrounds in the technology sector will discuss how technology and communities can be used to create solutions for the greater good.

KEYNOTE: Juergen Enninger, City of Munich
PANEL: Aape Pohjavirta, Funzi
Mike Butcher, TechFugees
Paula Schwarz, Startupboat
HOST: Harald Neidhardt, MLOVE

6:30PM-8PM  TECH FOR GOOD
NETWORKING
Join Startupboat and friends for a get together of brilliant minds who introduce a new currency called ‘Trust Coin’ and who use the sharing economy together with technology for the greater good.

8PM-2AM  BW-NRW-RLP GERMANY PARTY
PARTY
Famous German potato salad, sausages, beer and various DJs – meet the creative minds of North Rhine Westphalia, Baden Wuerttemberg and Rhineland-Palatinate.

ALL DAY  GERMAN LAB
Join our “Try it out” Lab at German Haus and experience the latest technology & hardware trends from Germany.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10AM-11:30AM</td>
<td><strong>GERMAN HAUS BRUNCHTIME</strong></td>
<td>German Haus invites you for a casual breakfast get together. Come by, schedule meetings, have breakfast and start into your SXSW day.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:30AM-12:30PM</td>
<td><strong>GERMAN X</strong></td>
<td>MEET THIS YEAR’S TOP GERMAN STARTUPS AT SXSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PITCHES</strong></td>
<td>This pitching session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the VR area.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>🍳 <strong>STARTUPS – BATCH 1 VR:</strong></td>
<td>Boheme, Viorama, Gamewheel, Experimental Games, Holoplot, Holodeck, Picter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jury:</td>
<td>Bastian Bauwens, XING, Andreas Lenz, T3N, Christian Hanke, Edenspiekerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:30PM-1:30PM</td>
<td><strong>DIGITAL DISRUPTION AND TRANSFORMATION IN SPORTS</strong></td>
<td>New digital and social platforms as well as technologies are transforming the sports business. The panel will discuss the role and impact of digital media in the sports ecosystem and its driving force in internationalising European sports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>PANEL</strong></td>
<td>Andreas Heyden, Bundesliga/DFL Digital Sports, Rudolf Vidal, FC Bayern Munich, Britta Soelter, Athletia Sports, Mirta Gilson, make.tv</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1:30PM-3PM  DIGITAL JOURNALISM ROCKS LUNCH
You are a journalist that loves the digital? Awesome! Join our international Digital Journalism Rocks community for a lunch and chat about the latest trends in media.
RSVP: digital-journalism.rocks

3PM-4PM  GERMAN X
MEET THIS YEAR’S TOP GERMAN STARTUPS AT SXSW
This pitching session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the media sector.

STARTUPS:
New Media Apes  elceede
Quizblix  Groovecat
Smoope  Make.TV  HitchOn  Guzz
Grammofy  Stagelink  Livyu

JURY:
Bastian Bauwens, XING
Andreas Lenz, T3N
Christian Hanke, Edenspiekerman

5PM-6PM  KEYNOTE & PANEL
JOURNALISM IS FUNDAMENTALLY CHALLENGED BY POLITICS OF FEAR AND BY POLITICIANS CONSTRUCTING ALTERNATE REALITIES
Journalism is fundamentally challenged by politics of fear and by politicians constructing alternate realities. Democracy itself will be harmed unless our profession gets a clearer understanding of its role in new media. Join this keynote + following panel for 5 key takeaways.
Stefan Ploechinger, Süddeutsche Zeitung and guests

6PM-8PM  FLYING LAB – SXSW
PRESENTED BY LUFTHANSA
Everyone is invited to network with the participants of the Lufthansa FlyingLab SXSW during flight LH 440 on March 9th from Frankfurt to Houston.

8PM-2AM  BAYERN MUNICH PARTY
Put your lederhosen on and party like a champion. Join our little Oktoberfest with Bavarian food and drinks. Music from Lilly Among Clouds & Sepalot.

ALL DAY  GERMAN LAB
Join our “Try it out” Lab at German Haus and experience the latest technology & hardware trends from Germany.
MONDAY, MARCH 13
@ GERMAN HAUS

GERMANY AT SXSW 2017 — PROGRAM

INTELLIGENT FUTURE & WEARABLES
MONDAY, MARCH 13
@ GERMAN HAUS

RSVP AT WWW.GERMAN-HAUS.COM
MONDAY 03/13/17

10AM-12PM
NETWORKING

GERMAN HAUS BRUNCHTIME
German Haus and the City of Hannover invite you for a casual breakfast get together. Come by, schedule meetings, have breakfast and start into your SXSW day.

2:30PM-3PM
KEYNOTE

UX IS ...
What it means to be an innovator and designer is transforming faster than before, from classic styling of the superficial to system design of everything, including social and political systems, deeply rooted in a space of challenges and promises between cutting edge tech and humanism. In an increasingly exponential and converging digital change, we design a relationship, a behavior, that the product will follow. In this keynote you will learn why this exponential change is our most important design brief and why it is just too important to be left only to designers, or for that matter to any single team.

Martin Wezowski, Chief Innovation Officer SAP
Sabine Seymour, Moondial
Lisa Lang, Elektrocouture
and more

3PM-4PM
PANEL

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE IS THE FUTURE OF FASHION
In this panel our speakers look behind the scenes of fashion tech and how artificial intelligence disrupts a global market by storm.

Sabine Seymour, Moondial
Lisa Lang, Elektrocouture
and more
**4PM-5PM**  
**IMMERSIVE THEATER AND VR SPACES**

**PRESENTED BY BERLINER FESTSPIELE & ARTE**

With “Immersion. Analog arts in the digital age” Berliner Festspiele, Berlins institution to explore art, and the European broadcaster ARTE render art into new experiences.

Mona El Gammal, Director  
Philipp Wenning, INVR  
Wolfgang Bergmann, ZDF, ARTE  
Kay Meseberg, ARTE G.E.I.E.  
Marie-Kristin Meier, Berliner Festspiele

**5PM-6PM**  
**GERMAN X**

**MEET THIS YEAR’S TOP GERMAN STARTUPS AT SXSW**

This pitching session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the media sector.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STARTUPS – BATCH 1</th>
<th>BATCH 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Health/MedTech/Bio:</td>
<td>Wearables/Smart Data/IoT:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swarm Protein</td>
<td>Datarella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connected Health</td>
<td>Horse Analytics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retrobrain</td>
<td>Antelope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DEOXY</td>
<td>Big Rep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inveox</td>
<td>Miito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BioArt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JURY:**  
Joerg Muehle, HEISE  
WattX

**6PM-8PM**  
**FASHION FUSION HAPPY HOUR**

Fashion Fusion invites the fashion tech community to connect, discuss and exchange visions and ideas.

**8PM-2AM**  
**BERLIN/BRANDENBURG INTERACTIVE NIGHT**

The Berlin/Brandenburg Interactive Night, supported by Startupnight and Musicboard Berlin, showcases the highlights of the capital region’s delegates in Austin. Listen and dance to rising acts and mingle with promising startups, major brands and many more!

**ACTS:**  
Gurr  
Magic Island  
Slowsteve  
Federico Albanese

**ALL DAY**  
**GERMAN LAB**

Join our “Try it out” Lab at German Haus and experience the latest technology & hardware trends from Germany.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10AM-12PM</td>
<td>NETWORKING BREAKFAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dive into the thriving German and Austrian startup and creative industries ecosystem and join us for a morning full of inspiration and networking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12PM-2PM</td>
<td>NEW TASTE OF MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LUNCH EVENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At this lunch event, we will introduce you to the best music, technologies, &quot;beautiful minds&quot;, performances and delicacies Austria has to offer today.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INVITATION ONLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WITH SHOWCASES BY:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fretello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Music Traveler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oktav</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sofasession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tonio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vienna State Opera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2PM-3PM</td>
<td>IMMERSIVE AUDIO – THE FUTURE OF SOUND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PANEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Learn in this session how sound design changes alongside with new technologies such as virtual and augmented reality and how this will not only disrupt one but many industries – the music, gaming and media world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sebastian Gsuck, Media Apes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roman Sick, Holoplot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moritz Schleiffelder, HEYMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tom Ammermann, New Audio Technology</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3:15PM-4PM
MUSIC AND LIEF SCIENCES

Panel

How can we scale the positive impact of music by using technology? We will speak with experts and startups about music, tech and human health.

Daniel Buettner, Lofelt
Thomas Lidy, Musimap
Matthias Roeder, Eliette and Herbert von Karajan Institute
Philipp Skribanowitz, Mimi Hearing Technologies
Walter Werzowa, Healthtunes
HOST: Seda Roeder, Sonophilia

4PM-4:45PM
FESTIVAL EVOLUTION – THE NEW FESTIVAL GENERATION

Panel

The festival market has undergone a drastic change in the past years. Next to the musical direction multiple other factors such as sustainability, atmosphere and the supporting program of festivals gain more and more meaning for the audience. This panel lays eyes on the development of the festival landscape in Germany and on an international level and argues why small boutique festivals have sometimes better chances in the market than bigger ones.

Stephan Thanscheidt, FKP Scorpio
Jonas Seetge, Feel Festival
Carlo Luis Ruben Schenk, Landstreicher Booking, Management “AnnenMayKantereit”
and more
HOST: Franziska Pollin, Popularmusik Brandenburg

4:45PM-5:30PM
THE WALTZ INTO THE FUTURE

Panel

HOW AUSTRIA INNOVATES MUSIC

Discover how Austrian musicians, institutions and startups are trailblazing the future of (classical) music and are redefining the business of creativity.

Martin Brem, Red Bull Media House
Philip E. Ginthoer,
Sony Music Entertainment Germany
Helmut Herglotz, sofasession
Christopher Widauer, Vienna State Opera
HOST: Matthias Roeder,
Eliette and Herbert von Karajan Institute

5:30PM-6PM
A_NEW_DAY

Showcase

MUSIC & MOVEMENT

Relive A_N_D’s journey that started with songs and led to a multi-sensory performance bringing together music, storytelling and immersive media.

Sascha Bém, composer, author
Clemens Handler, co-author, director
Markus Poechinger, 3D sound producer
Daniel Buettner, Lofelt
Thomas Lidy, Musimap
Matthias Roeder, Eliette and Herbert von Karajan Institute
Philipp Skribanowitz, Mimi Hearing Technologies
Walter Werzowa, Healthtunes
HOST: Seda Roeder, Sonophilia

ALL DAY
GERMAN LAB

Join our “Try it out” Lab at German Haus and experience the latest technology & hardware trends from Germany.
WUNDERBAR – GERMAN MUSIC EXPORT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15
@ GERMAN HAUS

12 PM-2PM
NETWORKING – INVITATION ONLY

2PM-5PM
DOORS 1:30 PM
OPEN TO ALL SXSW BADGEHOLDERS

WUNDERBAR LUNCH
PRESENTED BY CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY HOUSTON & INITIATIVE MUSIK

WUNDERBAR LIVE
PxP ALLSTARS
Feat. Fetsum, Patrice, Y’Akoto & Frank Dellé (Seeed)
PRESENTED BY ARTE CONCERT

Experience the “Peace x Peace” Allstars-Band, initiated by the musician Fetsum, with amazing artists like Patrice, Y’Akoto & Frank Dellé. Setting a signal for global solidarity. It represents the multiplication factor “POP” in the sense that popular artists help building a humanitarian bridge between a politically unpopular issue and the increasing number of concerned global citizens.

PATRICE www.fb.com/patriceofficial
Y’AKOTO www.fb.com/yakotomusic
FETSUM www.fb.com/fetsumofficial
FRANK DELLÉ www.fb.com/frankdellee
SHOW
SUN 03/12 – WED 03/15
GERMAN PAVILION
AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER, BOOTH #1009

SUN 03/12
10AM-12PM
VR GAMES EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a live VR games showcase.
with Gamewheel

SUN 03/12
12PM-2PM
GERMAN X: MEET OUR TOP VR AND MEDIA STARTUPS
This session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the VR and Media area.

SUN 03/12
2PM-4PM
MAKE.TV MEETS BROADCASTER
GET TOGETHER
Join Make.TV for a get together with international broadcasters and publishers.
with Make.TV

SUN 03/12
4PM-6PM
COCKTAIL –
GERMANY’S DIGITAL POWERHOUSE
Meet the creative and startup minds of North Rhine-Westphalia, Germany’s digital powerhouse.
hosted by NRW & City of Cologne

MON 03/13
10AM-12PM
VR GAMES EXPERIENCE
Enjoy a live VR games showcase.
with Gamewheel

MON 03/13
12PM-2PM
GERMAN X: MEET OUR TOP INTELLIGENT FUTURE STARTUPS
This session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the Intelligent future area.

MON 03/13
2PM-4PM
MAKE.TV MEETS BROADCASTER
GET TOGETHER
Join Make.TV for a get together with international broadcasters and publishers.
with Make.TV

TUE 03/14
10AM-12PM
THE NEW AUDIO
3D Sound Listening Station
with New Audio Technology

TUE 03/14
12PM-2PM
GERMAN X: MEET OUR TOP MUSIC & AUDIO STARTUPS
This session features our top X startups from Germany at SXSW in the Music & Audio area.

TUE 03/14
2PM-4PM
MAKE.TV MEETS BROADCASTER
GET TOGETHER
Join Make.TV for a get together with international broadcasters and publishers.
with Make.TV

TUE 03/14
4PM-6PM
IMMERSIVE AUDIO – THE FUTURE OF SOUND
Enjoy a live demo and movie application of °360 sound.
with Media Apes

TUE 03/14
4PM-6PM
MUSIC MEETS ART
Viva con Agua brings a very special art exhibition to SXSW this year – teaming up with one of Germany’s currently most popular acts.

TUE 03/14
4PM-6PM
MUSIC TECH GET TOGETHER
Meet Audiotool & Stagelink from Germany and many more tech music companies to discover the world of interdisciplinary knowledge exchange!

WED 03/15
10AM-12PM
FOTO SESSION
Meet the main partners of the Joint German Presentation for a quick handshake and foto.
With Consulat General of the Federal Republic of Germany, Houston & Initiative Musik
How the world’s biggest sport is making it in US

The US market is probably one of the most difficult sports markets to penetrate, in part because it’s such a crowded space with the NFL, NBA, MLB, NHL, MLS, NASL, NASCAR, PGA TOUR, and WTA, among others, all competing for the attention of sports fans.

Rudolf Vidal, FC Bayern Munich

Sat 03/11 12:30PM-1:30PM

Panel

Future of autonomous driving: master the map

Dr. Dieter Zetsche has been a member of the Board of Management of Daimler AG since December 16, 1998, and Chairman of the Board of Management of Daimler AG since January 1, 2006.

Dr. Dieter Zetsche, CEO, Mercedes-Benz Cars Daimler AG

Sat 03/11 9:30AM-10:30AM

Panel

Mentors – International: Britta Erich (Creative Europe Desk Hamburg)

Films are finding success abroad today – how do you make your film viable abroad, find the right distributor and capitalize on International markets? Find out here.

Britta Erich, Creative Europe Desk

Sat 03/11 3:30PM-4:30PM

Mentor Session

Pitch right: get a tech journalist to notice you

Tech journalism covers the technologies that are shaping the world. Along the way, it creates narratives, highlights trends and focuses attention on specific markets and ideas.

Anna Rose, Videopath

Sun 03/12 11AM-12PM

Special Event

SXSW interactive innovation awards finalist showcase

As part of the 20th annual Interactive Innovation Awards, the 2nd annual Finalist Showcase brings 2016’s best, most forward-thinking projects to your fingertips! The competition features 65 finalists in 13 categories.

HoloPlot Wave Field Generator

Sun 03/12 12:30PM-1:30PM

Panel

The product field reference guide

The book in charge is called “The Product Field Reference Guide”. It provides valuable advice and guidance for ambitious product people in two different ways.

Klaus-Peter Frahm, news aktuell GmbH
Wolfgang Wopperer-Beholz, mindmatters

Sun 03/12 11AM-11:30AM

Book Reading

Tech for good: solutions for the refugee crisis

Participants from different backgrounds in the technology sector will discuss how technology and communities can be used to create solutions for the greater good.

Harald Neidhardt, MLOVE INC
Paula Schwarz, StartupAID

Sun 03/12 12:30PM-1:30PM

Panel

Compassionate disruption: innovation and the Vatican

Christoph Krachten, Videodays
Dr. Michael Hertl, Catholic TV Office Germany

Sun 03/12 11AM-5PM

Special Event
**SUN 03/12**
**2PM-3PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT ROOM 201-202
110 E 2nd St

**COUNTERING EXTREMISM ONLINE FROM ISIS TO NEO-NAZIS**
Simone Rafael, Amadeu Antonio Stiftung

**MON 03/13**
**5PM-6PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT SALON 8
110 E 2nd St

**THE PRODUCT PEOPLE SHIFT**
Product management is suddenly hip. How could that happen?
Arne Kittler, XING
Ina Feistritzer, SinnerSchrader
Martin Recke, SinnerSchrader

**MON 03/13**
**5PM-6PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT SALON 8
110 E 2nd St

**BIOPUNK: SUBVERTING BIOPOLITICS**
DNA is called the code of life but computational metaphors underestimate the impact of biopolitics, which reaches far beyond anything digital.
Jörg Blumtritt, Datarella

**TUE 03/14**
**2PM-3PM**
**SESSIONS**
STEFAN F. AUSTIN BALLROOM B
701 Congress Ave

**TRANSFORMING RADIODRAMA INTO THE DIGITAL AGE**
Today’s radiodrama enters threedimensional storyworlds and interacts with its audience, transforming them into participants.
Martina Mueller-Wallraf, Westdeutscher Rundfunk
Wolfram Kaehler, Westdeutscher Rundfunk

**TUE 03/14**
**2PM-3PM**
**SESSIONS**
CONVENTION CENTER ROOM 5ABC
500 E Cesar Chavez

**ROUND TABLES: INTERNATIONAL**
This Round Table Session will bring together three industry experts and SXSW attendees for an informal and enlightening discussion on the international market.
Susana Gomes, Internationale Filmfestspiele

**TUE 03/14**
**3:30PM-4:30PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT SALON 6
110 E 2nd St

**BLOCKCHAIN: THIS CHANGES EVERYTHING! (OR DOES IT?)**
The blockchain is radically transforming the way we store information and interact globally.
Michael Gastauer, WB21

**WED 03/15**
**3:30PM-4:30PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT SALON 1-2
110 E 2nd St

**IMMERSIVE THEATER AND VR SPACES**
Immersion is the goal for VR and theater. It is also the nucleus of both ways to tell stories.
Dr. Thomas Oberender, Berliner Festspiele
Mona el Gammal, Berliner Festspiele
Wolfgang Bergmann, ARTE Deutschland

**THU 03/16**
**12:30PM-1:30PM**
**PANEL**
JW MARRIOTT SALON 7
110 E 2nd St

**MUSIC CITIES NETWORK**
Nashvillians might believe there’s only one music city in the world, but looking at Vienna, Paris, or Hamburg— to name a few— music cities have been around forever.
Timotheus Wiesmann, Hamburg Music Business Association (IHM)

**FRI 03/17**
**8PM-2AM**
**SHOWCASE**
BARCELONA
209 E 6th St

**BERLIN BEATS**
As part of the official music showcase program Berlin Beats showcases the variety of talent in the electronic music scene in Berlin.
Anthony Parasole, Stefan Goldmann,
Marie Davidson, Perera Elsewhere

**FRI 03/17**
**2PM-3PM**
**PANEL**
AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER, ROOM 17B
500 E Cesar Chavez

**PRESENTED BY MUSICBOARD BERLIN**

**CAN YOU LIE TO MRI? THE SCIENCE OF MIND READING**
The promises of brain scanning are thrilling. Headlines proclaim we are ever closer to reading our innermost thoughts with an MRI.
Daniel Margulies, Max Planck Institute for Human Cognitive and Brain Sciences

**FRI 03/17**
**2PM-3AM**
**SESSIONS**
AUSTIN CONVENTION CENTER ROOM 201-202
110 E 2nd St

**COUNTERING EXTREMISM ONLINE FROM ISIS TO NEO-NAZIS**
The blockchain is radically transforming the way we store information and interact globally.
Michael Gastauer, WB21
Find out more about the German artists and our WUNDERBAR playlist under:

WWW.GERMAN-HAUS.COM/ARTISTS

Also see our exclusive music brochure!

CHRISTIAN LÖFFLER
3/13 11PM @Swan Dive Patio

CONNIE & LIZZIE
3/13 12:10 AM @Barracuda

FEDERICO ALBANESE
3/13 8 PM @Barracuda (DJ)
3/15 10 PM @St Dacid’s Historic Sanctuary

GURR
3/13 12:10 AM @Barracuda Backyard
3/15 TBA @Esther’s Follies
3/18 8 PM @Swan Dive

DIE HEITERKEIT
3/15 TBA @ Esther’s Follies

HELEN FRY
3/17 11 PM @CU29
**GERMAN ARTISTS AT SXSW 2017**

**LAURA CARBONE**
3/15 TBA
@Swan Dive

**LILLY AMONG CLOUDS**
3/11 8 PM
@Barracuda Backyard
3/15 12 PM
@Speakeasy Kabaret

**PERERA ELSEWHERE**
3/17 8 PM
@ Barcelona

**STEFAN GOLDMANN**
3/17 10 PM
@Barcelona

**MAGIC ISLAND**
3/16 10:50 PM
@Barracuda Backyard
3/17 12 AM
@CU29

**MARTIN KOHLSTEDT**
3/15 8 PM
@St David’s Historic Sanctuary

**PxP ALLSTARS BAND**
3/15 4 PM
@Barracuda
3/15 TBA
@Victorian Room at The Driskill

**OUM SHATT**
3/13 11 PM
@Barracuda
3/14 8 PM
@BD Riley’s

**SLOW STEVE**
3/13 9:30 PM
@Barracuda Backyard
3/15 11 PM
@Speakeasy Kabaret

**SUN AND THE WOLF**
3/13 10 PM
@ Barracuda

**SVEN HELBIG**
3/15 11 PM
@St David’s Historic Sanctuary
GERMANHAUS

RSVP AT
WWW.GERMAN-HAUS.COM